
HOW TO WRITE A WOW MACRO

Macros are a very useful tool within the World of Warcraft client. As an example , let's take the simple macro from the
initial post: #showtooltip.

The first few lines merely exist as support spells to make the Pyroblast more effective. In addition to
specifying the name of someone you would like to target, you can also provide a unit ID. There are also some
potions and an heirloom that you can get atâ€¦ The best Wow guild hosting website hosts reviewed I've seen
World of Warcraft guild hosts come and go. For now, here's how to use the targeting commands. However, if
you want to learn something new, check this guide out. Character specific macros are Why not just put the
spell on your bar? Click the button, and there you have it! The macro will be automatically saved when you
first try to use it or when you close the macros window. Macro options will be covered in great detail in Part
II. All of this happens within the same button click. I've been a member of probably 20 or more guilds on
different servers and characters, so I've used many guild website builders before. Prior to patch 2. This is a
very important distinction because it means you cannot use a reset timer to account for cooldown. In order for
it to successfully cast a spell you must use correct spelling, punctuation, spacing, etc. Just always use that as
the first line. You spank it, you tank it! WoW Class Macros:. What if you're a mage and you want to let your
party know that you're about to sheep something? One called Tank that has a sword and shield equipped, one
called DPS that has a two handed weapon equipped. Definitions: Macro Syntax: the rules around how the
commands in a macro should appear along with the correct punctuation. There are also mouse button
conditionals and key press conditionals as well as checks to see if the target is friendly or not. AfterCast
schedules a slash command to run


